
rri Mann, do bequeath to Hannah Wilson- toast and a ride to or from
I. To Jordan Parris- a new hugging buddy and someone to sing "Over

- inbow" to. To Matt Taylor-I leave you Catherine to aggravate. To
ka Douglas- a ride home or wherever you want to go and someone to
you food before a game. To Kimmy Albert- a good NBHA season. To

Johnson- a good rodeo, NBHA season, and patience to deal with
- hton. To all the rising volleyball players- have a blast and great

ns to come! To Catherine- all of my animals to feed while I'm gone.
elick- someone to aggravate, a great senior year, and relationship
- e. To Austin Knox-I leave you someone to aggravate during class,
eone to talk to at break, and two more great years of high school.
c Mills, do bequeath to Matt - a ride to McDonald's. To Snook- a ride

=0.. To Sarah- a ride to school. To Jason and Pat- the ability to beat up
whenever you want. To Nancy Blair and Perry Anne- some gum. To

x- a double cheeseburger. To all of the sports teams- the ability to be
e successful than any teams in the recent past. To the rising seniors-

- ish every moment, it flies by very fast.
5IIsannah Nunamaker, do bequeath to Jordan Parris- a volleyball

dy and someone to dance with in the locker room. To Sarah Grier
mpson- all of my iPhone 4 cases and a good guy. To Sarah Spang- the
to every pageant, a Spanish partner, tanning lotion, and someone to

- e notes to. To Carson Justice- food from Sonic, a good guy to take care
you, someone to laugh with, headphones, make-up, and volleyball

Dds. To Patrick Pope- How to Drive, cheetos, and goldfish. To Emily
- man- a good waitress, a car-pooling buddy to ride to games with, and
eal at Outback. To Codie Revis- the "Destinos" videos and the ability to

00 without getting caught. To Jessica Douglas- bacon cheese fries from
. To Ryane Railey- a ride to Sonic.
ichael Padua, do bequeath to Mrs. McDonald- someone to talk to
look at cars with. To Mrs. Coop- someone to draw on your boards. To
. Missy- my beach front property on the coast ofT ennessee.

Tara Peak, do bequeath to Zelick Levy- chicken butts. To Coach
peland- someone to say "Leave it alone!" To Hunter Gibbons- a hug. To
dan Parris- a monkey. To Matt Taylor- a giggle box. To Jessica Douglas
d Catherine Mann- a sister. To Pauline Craig- a bubble blower. To Mrs.
- sy Taylor- Fa la la la la.
Rebekah Phillips, do bequeath to MWC- an Italian whip, talks, trips to
endy's, rides in Priscilla, a spot on varsity, a friend like Jigaboo, and a
ey to my dorm room. To Zelick- a piece of gum. To Patrick Pope- my

cks at break and a hug. To Carson Justice- advice on anything. To John
leman- rides in Priscilla and a high five in the hallway. To Reid Johnson-

rownies. To Ryane Railey- an awkward high five. To Codie Revis-
ristian, is that you?!" To Taylor Ingle- a new heater.

Lee Walker Renwick, do bequeath to Mrs. McDonald- a new handy
n. To Mrs. Missy- somebody to aggravate you and lie on your table
ring 5th period. To Coach A- somebody to aggravate you all day. To
s. Susan- someone new to tell to tuck in their shirt every day, 3 times a

~y.
Colie Rowe, do bequeath to Jason Branham- a ride to school and a
nod morning punch. To Knox- a hug. To Matt- a fifth period beating. To
~- common sense. To Alex Scott "Snookie"- my football skills. To Corey
avis- a game of double ball. To Zelick Levy- my soccer skills and a
exican joke.
Carrie Timms, do bequeath to Brittany Yongue- my parking spot, if you

are driving, if not, a lawn chair, u brella, and a cooler of soda to camp
out in space. To Jessica I ar- eep e name stalker. To Kristen Irby-
my locker and someone 0 - at lunch. To Erin Johnson-
money for food and a go 0 Sonic or McDonalds.
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